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IRRITATIONS
Instantly 

Relieved by
it*

CUTICÜRA
Tor irritation, itch
ing, and inflam- ✓ 
mation ol the f 
skin, for scaly V— 
eruptionsof the 
scalp, dry, <; 
thin, and/
falling hair,' ^
for red, rongh hands 
and facial blem-
ishes, nothing so flBHBrldVftVW 
pure, so speedily CHRdjl H • I) ll\ W 
effective as warm ^
baths with Cuticcra Soap, followed by 
gentle anointings with Cuticura, purest 
of emollients and greatest of skin cures.

Sold throughout the world- Pott»* D. and C. Coer., 
•oUPrep^TBoeton. All ▲bout the Sealp end Belr.frw.

BOEDER IEVS.

K. of P. Elect Officers-F'Te on a 
Calais Wharf.

[SPECIAL TJ TKLKaBAPH.J

Ft. Etsphes, Dee. 13— Bjrder Lodge, 
K of P., fleeted the following officers for 
the eneulng term at their last meeting: 
F ed A Bow, C C; G?o Crmotwll, Y C; 
Samuel Bam ford, prelate; Frank Aly- 
ward, M of W; J W Graham, K of B & 
8 and M of F; R W Whirl, ck, M at A; 
Wm Smith, I G; Bobt B 1 O G; B H 
K*rr. trustee for three y serf ; Past Chan
cellor J M De aeon, M P. Installation 
will take place on that Monday in Jans-
ary.

Calais fire department was called out 
this forenoon to a fire on the coal wharf 
of the W, U. B. R. The coal has been 
burning for a Dont ten day*, but title 
morning the wharf caoebt fire. After 
working about two boms it vas thought 
the fire was extinguished.

M', M. Sllveraton baa been awarded 
64 200 by tbe insurance company for 
loss on hi* dwfV'ng and form are dam
aged oy fire on N iv 28

AN AWKWARD RESOLUTION 
TABLED.

Washington, Dec. 14.—Tbe senate today 
by a decisive vote, and practically with
out discussion, laid on the table the Pet
tigrew resolution of enquiry as to wheth
er or not the United States forces bad 
recognized the Filipino insurgents’ flag 
and had turned over Spanish soldiers to 
the insurgents. It agreed to the House 
Christmas recess resolution and agreed to 
meet tomorrow to receive reports on tbe 
composition of its committees for this eon-

, DEATH OF A CANADIAN IN 
HAVANA.

Montreal, Dec. ■ 14.—A- cable from Ha
vana, Cuba, announces the death there, 
of yellow fevfer, of Captain Thomas Hay 
Browne, of 8th Royal Scots,of this city. 
Captain Browne was 30 years of age and 
was in Havana on street railway business.

Intercolonial Railway.
On and after MONDAY, the 16th Oc

tober, 1899, trains will run Daily (Sun
days excepted) as follows:—
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN. 

Express for Campbellton, Pug-
wash, I’ictou and Halifax.............

Express for Halifax, New Glasgow
......... 12.09

7.25

and Pietou...........
Express for Sussex.
Express for Quebec and Montreal.. 17.30 
Accommodation

16.40

Moncton,
Truro, Halifax and Sydney..........22.10
A sleeping car will be attached to tbe 

train leaving St. John at 17.30 o’clock for 
Quebec and Montreal. Passengers trans
fer at Muncton.

A sleeping car u ill be attached to the 
train leaving St. John at 22.10 o’clock for 
Halifax.

Vestibule Dining and sleeping cars on 
the Quebec and Montreal Express.
TEA IN ia WILL ARRIVE AT ST. 

JOHN.
Express from Sussex 
Accommodation from Moncton.. .. 11.45
Express from Halifax............................ 16.00
Express from Halifax, Quebec and

Montreal................................................
Accommodation from Moncton....... 24.45

All trains are run by Eastern Standard 
time. Twenty-four hour notation.

D. POTTINGER,
- Gen. Manager. 

Moncton, N. B„ Oct. 12, 1899.
city ticket office.

7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

for

830

19.55

flerchant
Princes

are just as anxious to direever and employ 
capable and well valn-d young people, as 
three young people are io g*l ihe hren placée. 
rbl« training rannm beget by rav neagoed 
time from "start to fln'sb ” or by a y other 
method of killing time, bet bv earneet prac
tice of ju t the ranre kind of work as they 
will co when they »nur an offl e Tula work 
our s tide-1- do, nod the pm bile known the re
sult i-»nd for Catalogue end juet ol----
iolB'udenta.

»

& KB Bit A BON. 
Gdl Fallow’s Hall.oaaa

FLOUR.
Received this week—

Five Rome, Ogilvie’s Hungarian. 
Four Seasons, Star and Royal 
Family Flour.

Feed, Bran. Oats. Hay, Cracked 
Corn and Oafs Mash etc.

Pork, Pish, Molasses, Meal, etc.

SAMES COLLI S,
2C8 and 210 Union street, dt. J i'm,N . B.

DR. J. H. MORRISON
Has resumed his pra tlce,

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Only,
163 Oermele St., St, John, N.B.

THB 8KMI-WPBK1Y TELF.GKAHH- 8T. JOHN. N- B DECEMBER 16» 1899.

WASHlMiTOh’S DEATH.
8

i CALL ACCEPTED.at Harvard, and graduated in 1868.
After practising for two years and a 

half in his native parish. Dr. MacFarlane 
to Fairville where for a long term

FIEE IE ST. GEORGE.
Bev. H. T. Waring Will Leave 

Truro for St John.
' came

of years he was established in a success
ful practice. He moved to the city about 
11 years ago. He has ever been one of the 
city’s most prominent physicians and 
earned a reputation of which any might 
well be proud.

On July, 20, 1868, Dr. MacFarlane mar
ried Elizabeth A. Babbitt, daughter of 

Granite Shed of the Victoria Granite Samuel P. and Phoebe Babbitt, of this
1 city, and they had five children, all of 

JiCompany, Shore Line Machine whom survive. Mrs. MacFarlane died in
' 1896, about a year and a half ago. Dr.

Shop, two Blacksmith Shops and MacFarlane married Miss VanHome, of
Fine St. Martins, who survives her husband.

Dr. MacFarlane’s daughters are Mrs. (Dr)
W. TT. babbitt, of Fredericton ; Mrs. W.
S. Rainnie, of St. John; and two daugh
ters at home. The son is Mr. W. G. Mac-

. ... . , - Farlane, formerly a journalist here, but Washington, Dec. 14.—With solemn
(Special to le egrap J now taking a course at Columbia College, ceremonies, beautiful impresive and ap-

St. George, Dec. 14.—Fire this morning New York. The sad news of Dr. Mac- pmpriate, in the presence of a distingu- | college, graduating In 1891
destroyed between ten and fifteen thou- Farlane’s death has been telegraphed to j8hed assemblage, the centennial of the went to Rochester si-minery, where h*
sand dollars worth of property belonging his son and daughter who are away from death of George Washington was com- completed tbe enn.ee In three year» and
to the Shore Line here. The fire started the city and meantime arrangements for i memorated today at Mount Vernon. gradonted in 1894 He wee ordained
in a building owned by the Shore Line, the funeral are not perfected. I The ceremonies were conducted by the in the same year sod hie fir*' pastorate
but occupied by the Victoria Granite Deceased formerly took an interest in! Masonic bodies and the Red Men of the wee in Mlnneeve, where he WM very 

fice. , In the famous words of General company, and used as a polishing mill, sodtiee and has been connected with the United States. sureeselol. Hi aeeep ed a eall to
LSheridan, “All must now. go in.” jt u believed the fire caught in some way Sons of Temperance and the Independent Charge of the ceremonies was placed in Emanuel church, Trnro, io 1897 and hM

The St James Gazette says: “When from furnaCefl beneath the boiler in the Order of Good Templars. He was also at the hands of the Masons of Virginia, in since been there. He le a nephew of
we have retrieved our defeats and have engme room. This is not certain, but one time a member of the senate of the 1 the Old Dominion that Washington was Aid. Waring, of the eltv council,
restored the supremacy of-our flag, we can whatever the origin, the spread was as- U. N. B., dirctor of the Union Baptist ' obligate as a Master Mason and there . m ■

, criticise and investigate. Today, we must toundingly rapid. The building is a wood- Education Society, and director and medi-1 that he participated enthusiastically in 
, act.” Continuing the ■ St. James Gazette ^ one an(j was a mass of flames before cal Superintendent of the Safety Fund Masonic work and observances. The of-

ngres the government to take the White residents of this place were en the spot. Life Association. As public man and pri- ficer of the grand lodge of Virginia and
Star Line steamships, from the Oceanic The fire was entirely beyond the control • vate citizen Dr. MacFarlane was univer- ' the membership of Fredericksburg lodge,

-down and «end another army corps to any apparatus possessed by the town, sally respected and his loss to his friends hi which Washington was made a Mason 
>South Africa. ! and it was at once seen it must burn Itself and the community is a severe one. and of Washington-Alexandria Lodge,over

The Wedaninster Gazette, a Liberal out. Water was thrown on adjourning which he presided as worshipful master,
newspaper, which had actively opposed buildings in a vain attempt to save them. --------- *o"*ni>îs« had the chief part in the duty of seeing.■.the war, says: “We are bound to carry The flames soon were bursting out from a TEXT OF THE TREATY- that todays observances were appropriât.
the campaign to a succesful issue,” and blacksmith shop attached to the polish- _________ Thousands of Masons were in attendance

.adds: “The -reckoning with the govern- big mill. Then the machine shop of the ——— lrom all parts of the country and almost
ment will corns later.” Shore Line and the blacksmith shop at- What Germany, the United States every jurisdiction in the United States,

--------------  tached to it caught and some out ‘build- vt.o1.tiH tTava Aerend to do and a few from, foreign countries wereSTILL DETERMINED. .w. followed in the mineral ““ Angiana tiave A*reea 10 ao represented by some of their grand offi-
Beepeoting the Samoan Islands. cenj and members.

At 10 o’clock President McKinley, him
self an enthusiastic Mason, accompanied

ANNIVERSARY OBSERVED BY 
MASONS AT MOUNT 

VERNON.

SHORE LINE PROPERTY 
BURRED EARLY YESTER

DAY MO RHINO.
IAKE Tara’, Dee. 14—Rav. H. F. Waring, 

pastor of Ema uel Baptist chnreh here, 
bit resigned to seeepl the call to Bros- 
■ela street Baptist ebureh, St John. The 
departure ol earnest and scholarly a 
minister from Truro will be greatly 
f<lt. Many blende here will wish Rev. 
Mr. Waring continued aucceaa In 
hi* life work. It la not yet known who 
wdi suec*ed him In the pMiorate of 
Immanuel church.

i!
j

SSi
Grand Lodge of Virginia hed Charge 

ol the Ceremonies in Wtioh the 
President of tbe Umt<d 8 a tea 
and Most of the Cabinet Par
ticipated.

^Nothing on Earth will do 
it like Sheridan’s Powder.

Thousands of successful Poultry-Keepers «II 
over the country owe no small portion of their 
suceesa to the practice of mixing with the mash 
food given to their poultry every day* a small 
quantity of Sheridan's Condition Powder. 
It has been used and indorsed by Poultiy-Raisers 
over thirty years, and for all kinds of poultry.

Two Care Burned One a
Passenger Coach.

Bev. Mr. Waring, announced a* ac
cepting ihe call tf Brussels street Bip- 
tlet churcn, Is a young man and was 
born in Milford. He atndled at Acadia

He then

If yoacanU get the Powder send to us. On 
pack, 25 cts. ; m e, 31. Large two-lb. can, $1.20.
ErawriajMtwaiBWw

STROKE I* ADVERS11Y.
[Continued from Page 1.]

f DOMED TO DEATH.

Mr Thomas Carr, Formerly of at 
John, Peruhed in Yarmouth.

Yabmocth, N. S„ Dec. 14—A cottage 
on the Borrill and jonneon eelate was 
bnreed »t 6 o’c oek this morning. Mn- 
Thom«a Carr, an occupant waa bum-o 
to deata. The hueband woe et Y*r 
month C.’spe, repalrlrg the fog slum 
> ad there woa no other person lo the 

„ _ „ , boon at the time. Toe wemen’e aereeme
by Secretary of State Hay, Secretary of were heard ,nd aibacted the attention 
the Treasury Gage, Secretary of the Navy ; o< neighbor!.
Long, Secretary of the Interior Hitchcock, „üo lae £eI through the Window, bU’ 
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson and Post- eere Bn,hle to renoer aid till the fin- 
master General Smith, of the cabinet. „u ouodaed by tbe department. When 

Assistant Secretary of the Navy Allen, ah* WB« foond the flieh w«e all e-ra 
Major General Miles, Adjutant General g0mod, exerpt on her lect. It if thought 
Corbin, Secretary Porter, Assistant Sec- fi-ot the fire eae caused oy the droppiu 
retary Cortelyou, Major John J. John- of a m.ten or tbe overimrning of a lamp, 
ston and Senator Clark ,of Montana,past An inquest will be held, Sue leaves » 
grand master of his state, left Washing- huebaud, three tous and one daughter, 
ton on a special electric train for Mount The j ooee next tJ Can’s waa badly 
Vernon, arriving there at 11 o’clock. The damaged.
Presidential party was greeted by Grand 
Master Duke, of Virginia, and by him was 
escorted to the Masion.

It was nearly an hour and a half after
ward before all of the steamers bearing 
the Masonic bodies arrived. After the 
President and his cabinet had reviewed 
them from a platform on each front of 
the mansion, a procession was formed 
and moved, as on 
eral Washington’s funeral, Dec. 18, 1799, 
to the old vault, where the remains were 
first deposited. There, in the immediate 
presence of the grand officers of the var
ious states and .the assembled Masons, 
solemn funeral rites were conducted. »

Ï
ing twill. Then the machine shop of the 
Shore Line and the blacksmith shop at
tached to it caught and some out 'build
ings and sheds followed in the general 
destruction. By day break all were 
smouldering ruins.

The granite polishing mill was formerly 
occupied by Epps, Dodds Co., who used ......
it for the same purpose. They built the treaty negotiated.between the United 
another building about three years ago, States, Germany and Great Britain for 
near the falls. When they left the Vic- the adjustment of the questions between 
toria company took it. The stock in this the three governments in respect to the 
building, as well as the equipments of Samoan Islands, was made public today, 
the blacksmith simp, is a considerable loss The treaty bears date at Washington, De- 
for the company ' I cpmhpr 2. 1899. and recites its ournose to

I

T
' London, Dec. 14.—The Duke of Devon- 

. shire, Lord president of the Council of 
Ministers, speaking in New York City 
this evening, congratulated "the country 
epon the calm it was displaying during a 
Serious crisis aad upon the fact that, de
spite the diversity of public opinion, there 
was only one voice regarding the duty of 
the government to prosecute the war.

(The longer aad more arduous the strug
gle, becomes,” said His Grace, “the more 
fixed should be our determination never 

..again to let our ^African colonies bear the 
suffering and loss which they arc now ex- 

..perienciug.”
He deprecated criticisms on British 

. commanders in the field, and, dilating np- 
■ on,the attitude, of foreign natioee, he said 
i he thought too much attention had been 
; paid to the comment of foreign 
,pers, especially in -view of the fact that 
•the atitude of every power had been 
■strictly,qsrrect.

■ •

Washington, Dec. 14.—The full text ofb

f

f°Theep3Po7the Shore Linejnatihme j ‘̂tT^W

Jobn. h^ill ^^odamany ^lsVwe^°lost: oan group and to avoid future misunder- 

The chief loss was that of the road’s new standings, 
passenger car, which was put in about a 
month ago for the winter. A freight car, 
in for -repairs,was also burned. The Shore 
Line is insured for $6,500 in the Guardian.

Article .2 states that Germany renounc
es in favor of the United States of Amer
ica all her rights and claims over and in 
respect to the island of Tutuila, and all 
other islands of the Samoan group east 
of Longitude 171 degrees west of Green
wich.

Great Britain in like manner renounces
The community will learn with great ™

asrjasraarsswa
last night. His death was very sudden.
About his professional duties as usual yes
terday morning, with no thought that «ét
ions illness and death would come upon 
him before many hours, he returned to 
hia'home at dinner hour. About 2 o’clock 
he ftit unwell and gradually what was 
not at fir#t-regarded as a very serious at- 
tack developed alarming features. Drs.
T. Walker, -Melvin and Holden had been 
summoned and tended him zealously. At 
7 o’clock his oondtion became such as to 
alarm his family ah(T some two hours 
later it" was known that the end was at 
hand. He had been semi-conscious but 
lapsed into unconsciousness and passed 
away at 11 o’clock.

Dr. MacFarlane will be mourned by 
UTe circle of his acquaintance

I [Mrs. Carr, whree death by burning 
la reported In this despatch, waa the 
mother of Joseph Cur, driver ol Ho. 6 
fire engine. N is h End, Mr. end Mr». 
Cerr went to Y*:moulh about 15 years 
ago lrom St. Jobe. Mr. Carr was am 
ployed in tbe Bornl -Johnson works.

I

newspa-
DEATH OF DR. MACFARLANE.

METRE MEN WANTED. the day of Gen-east of longitude 171 degrees west of 
Greenwich.

A separate treaty was negotiated to 
cover the provision for the settlement of 
fjÿima in Samoa.

The king of Sweden and Norway is 
made arbitrator and he,is not only to de
termine the amount o£ claims, but-is tp 
decide to what extent either of; the three 
governments is bound, alone - ®r jointly 
with the other*, to make "good these los-

10BD OF 180*6 HA1S01._, ,I»nd<)n,iDec. 14.^Speaking at a lUnion- 
ist meeting in Bbdraey, London, this 
evening, „:E«ar Admiral Lord Charles 
Bereaford paid that he tong ago told the 
eecreiary of state, for war. Lord Lans- 
dewue, that Hie gwyernment was not 
•coding fxujpgE troops, to the Transvaal.

ÏLarge. «enforcement- to all our eux- 
ilienes for .fighting,” k continued, “must 
fce üdegpatehÿl immediately; and more 
ships must be placed jn commission . in 
order that iGtaeat Britain, may be prepared 
for eyentpefitira. Tie Boers are a mobile 
force aqd .they have heavy modern artil
lery. We,metd more gituck firing gnus.

“I -rpïst any I have never, thought that 
we are .sending out enough men. When 
once itqwas known ttfot »we had to send 
an army corps, I told Loid Lansdowne— 
as far hajk as Nov. 2—that, he would not 
be sending cnpqgh. In the fire depart
ment when it is thought .fihat four en- 

, „ gines are ,needed ..to cope with a conflag
ration it .-is a w*oe plan to send eight. 
The war , .office she ll d have acted on the 
same principle.

“This .war is . one of the biggest upon 
which we.have ever embarked, owfcg to 
the sucrounding political cireumsthnces 
and, if necessary, every mother’s son 
among as must go .to the front. Biitish 
pluck and money will win, and then, .with 
equal rights for all, tie British flag mgift 
-fiy over the whole of South Africa.”

S

Ww Nut off the Train at Harvey
Station and Start#* for MoAdam.

Hanrkv Static*. Dsf. 14—The H.r- 
> on ooy, who oieeppwuna from Felrvlllr 
n week ago, took «he eftornoea train on 
Wedneedny end got op to Harvey ela
tion In the evening where he got left,hie 
money having run ihort. He tried eev- 
eml bone**, beggleg lor «ometking to 
eat, but wee oniBteeeehtl till he came 
to John Taylor’s with the tear* in hie 
eye*. Mrs. Taylor took him In 
and gave him file eopper, bed 
end breeklaet, expecting that 
he wonld take the road and tramp to 
McAdam, but anil ce lingered eronuu 
until next day before he started. Notice 
of hU dieeppearenee appealed in Mon
day's Telegraph end, on the sbengih ol 
that, Mr. Tnyior wrote to hti father on 
Teeedey. Mr. Berrtaon came op on 
Wedneadey’e mail train end passed on 
to MeAdnm, site* letting t« be known 
that he hed got Mr-. Tsyloi’i1 letter. No 
doubt be tonod hie boy tbe.-e, qp'o'B he 
had gone with bis micle to the limber 
woods, he talked of, to be couc for 
for him.

I
HAND-WRITING EXPERTS TESTIFY.

II
New York, Dec. H.—The trial of Rol

and B. Molineux, accused of the murder 
of Mrs. Kate J. Adams, was resumed to
day, witn Mr. W. J. Kinsley, the expert, 

the witness stand. Mr. Osburue

■ "4«-

I HOTEL MAI VUS
-........ .... again on

Proprietor Gallagher of the Mihttr eentipued his examination.
r In answer to questions, Mr. Kinsley

said that in his opinion the same hand 
wrote exhibits “E,# and “G”’ “K” and 
“A,” the last being the address upon the 
poison package, and exhibit “A,” *‘D ’ 
and “E;” exhibit “D” being the “ilarp- 
ster” letter signed “ti. Cornish/’ as well 
ns exhibit “H,” which is a request for a

Baa Water end Light Tumei on 
m Hie Hotel.I many.

embraced not only many in St. John who 
knew him socially and those to whom he

the prudent, attentive and kind Moncton, Dec. 14.—'The matter of P. 
medical adviser, but throughout many Gallagher, of the Hotel Minto vs. the 
parts of the province are there those who City of Moncton, heard before Judge 
will learn with keenest sorrow of his Barker this morning, the court ruled upon 
death. He enjoyed a very large practice the city undertaking to turn on water 
.and gave it every attention, being careful and light and the plaintiff paying the 
to keep abreast of the times in all mat- usual rates, the injunction asked for was 
teis pertaining to his profession and ever not granted. In case the city failed to 
aerious to bring to the benefit of his turn on the water and light the injunction 
patients all that deep knowledge, skill was granted. The city complied with 
and wide experience eould suggest. these terms and turned on the water and

EK MacFarlane was1 bom at Studholm, light. Mr. Gallagher gained his point, 
county, N. B.„ on December 12, It is said Mr. Gallagher will bring a suit 

1834. He was the son of Mr. Matthew for $5,000 damages as the result of the 
MacFarlane who, when a boy, came from light being turned off his hotel.
Ireland in 1815 and settled in Kings 
county. His mother was Sarah Foster, 
daughter of Ezekiel Foster, who came 
from Sew England during the American 
war. Hr. Foster MacFarlane was the 
fifth soc by their marriage. He received 
s rudirasaitary education at the Studholm 
parish sefapol, but by his 20th year passed 
the examination for school teacher’s 
license. JLVfter teaching for a time he 
studied at i he Baptist seminary at Fred
ericton and for a time took a special 

at flab University of New Bruns
wick. He tiit m took a course in medicine

I

was

net,” and exhibit “F,” a request for a 
marriage guide and is signed “E. C. Bar- 
book signed “H. C. Barnet.” The wit
ness then went into a detailed explana
tion of the characteristics he found to 
be common in the exhibits.

ii

THE POPE INSTALLS A BISHOP.

London, Dec. 14.—A special despatch 
from Home says that at the consistory to
day, the Pope installed the Bishop of Ha
vana.

The Consistory was held in the Salle 
Regia, with the usual grand ceremonial 
and in the presence ot the diplomatic 
corps, the Roman nobility and many 
prominent strangers.

The pope appeared to be in good health 
and excellent humor.

A secret consistory in the Sistine chapel 
followed, at which the pope delivered an 
allocution of a wholly religious character 
and performed the ceremony of opening 
and closing the mouths of the new cardi
nals.

The Pontiff was much acclaimed, es
pecially in the Ducal hall, where crowds 
witnessed the procession.

MONTBJLEL ’CHANGE EXCITED.

Montreal, Dec. 14.—There was a /scene 
4>f great excitement on the stock exchange 
-today when the cable .was received re
porting the relief of Ladjxanith and the 
«capture of a Urge number -of Boers. The 
Brokers took off Uaeir hats, wildly threw 
.them in the air and gave three cheers and 
jsl tiger and then sang Rule Britannia. 
JBusiness was greatly retarded by string- 
-ency in the money market but was better 
tone at the close.

LE8TBBC8 COMMUTED.
MANY VICTIMS.

Statistics prove that 97 per cent, of our 
population is affected with some form of 
Catarrh, but since Catarrhozone, the new 
medicated air treatment, has been placed 
on the market, this percentage has de
creased. Catarrhozone is a never failing 
cure for Catarrh, Bronchitis and Asthma, 
and is guaranteed to cure the most chro
nic cases of these diseases, even after all 
else has failed. It cures by inhalation. 
No danger or risk. For sale at all drug
gists or direct by mail on receipt of price 
of $1.00. Send 10 cents in stamps to N. 
C. POLSON & CO., manufacturing chem
ists, Kingston, Out., for sample bottle 
and inhaler.

Sibiunc, the Indian, to be Im
prisoned for Life Instead of 
Hanged.

Ottawa, Dec. 14.—An order in council 
has been passed and approved by Lord 
Minto commuting the death of Paul Sab- 
ourin, an Indian, for the shooting of his 
sister-in-law, to imprisonment for life. 
Sabourin, who is in Edmonton jail, where 
he was tried and convicted, was sentenc
ed to be hanged on the 22nd inst. The 
prisoner had no motive for committing 
the deed and it was plain that he was not 
in his right mind when he did so.

The trial judge recomemnded clemency 
and a lengthy petition, signed by Bishop 
Granding and Bishop Lacombe in favor 
of commutation, was forwarded to the 
governor-general.

: course
%

i ’A STATEMENT. =i

[Special to Telegraph.]
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 14.—Ool. Clarence 

Denison, of the Governor General’s Body
guards, states he has received a telegram 
from the chief of the staff, Ottawa, an
nouncing Lord Minto has received news 
<oi the relief of Ladysmith and the capture 
«i twenty- five hundred Boers. maA

GOLD FOR LONDON.5. Fredericton News.
New York, Dec. 14.—The evening Post 

says:—
It is reported in Wall street this after

noon, that the city bank would ship gold 
to London by this week’s steamer. Offi
cers of the bank were asked regarding 
the truth of the report refused either to 
confirm or deny it. Sterling bankers fa
miliar with the gold market here and in 
London said that in any case announce
ment of gold engagements for London 
might be looked for within 24 hours

Fredericton, Dec. 14.—The members of 
the local government concluded the busi
ness of the present session this afternoon, 
and the majority of them left for their 
homes this evening. An order-in-council 
of considerable importance will be given 
to the public tomorrow. The government 
is anxious to further promote the carry
ing trade of the province and a scheme is 
now on {foot to provide for a continuous 
steady steamship service to and form St. 
John during both summer and winter. 
The govoBEtsient have lately been in cor- 
nespondenoe with Mr. Duff Miller, agent 
general for (the province in London, on 
the subject jtpd it is said the order-in- 
council will tifeal with some suggestions 
made by him.

The board of «education have decided to 
order the last ,school day prior to the 
24th of May in ,ench year observed as 
Empire day. It is not to be a public hol
iday, but special te^rcSees of a patriotic 
measure are to he carried out in the 
schools. The idea is to inculcate a spirit 
of patriotism among tfie school children.

Every citizen of Fredericton today, who 
possed a flag, on receipt of the glad news 
of the British victory, promptly hoisted 
it where it remained prosdly Boating in 
the breeze until sunset.

Arrangements are being made to open 
a branch of the Merchants’ Bank of Hal
ifax in St. John. It is said that R. P. 
Foster, agent of the bank here, will he 
manager.
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A CONTRADICTION.

[Special to Telegraph.]
Ottawa, Dec. 14.—There baa been no 

official despatches at government house 
or elsewhere received today confirming 
the report about the relief of Ladysmith. 
The brokers’ story is not credited here.

BRANCH BANK TO OPEN.

The Merchants Bank of Halifax will 
open a branch in 8t. John. Messrs. E. L. 
Pease, of Montreal, and D. B. Termine, of 
Halifax, prominent officials of this bank, 
were in the city at the Royal yesterday. 
Mr. Torraine was asked as to the object 
of their visit and said that it had been 
in contemplation to establish a branch of 
the bank here. This was now definitely 
decided on, yet, though he could net say 
just when the St. John office would be 
opened, it would not be opened before 
the new year. It is not known who will 
be manager. Mr. R. P. Foster, man
ager of the bank at Fredericton,was in the 
city yesterday also. The Merchants’ Bank 
of Halifax has 42 branches and agencies. 
Of these most are in the Maritime Prov
inces and 10 are in British Columbia, 
including one at Atlin, in the gold coun
try. There are also branches at Montreal, 
Ottawa, Havana, Cuba. The St. John 
branch will be the 43rd. Mr. Pease re
turned yesterday afternoon to Montre
al, and Mr. Torraine goes back to Hali
fax today.

1

SICK HEADACHEOttawa, Dec. ,14.—The following state
ment has been made by Government 
House:—

“Government Hoase, Ottawa, Dec. 14.
“The attention of the governor general 

has been called to a statement in the 
press to the effect thfit I had tele
graphed to Capetown for informa
tion in respect te a rumor that 
Major Rogers and Private Latimer had 
been killed in action. No such inquiry 
has been made by his exoetleifoy or by his 
order and his excellency wishes to take 
this opportunity of expressing his sincere 
regret that groundless rumors,which must 
cause most painful and unnecessary anx
iety to the relatives of those referred to 
should have been so thoroughly made 
public.
HARRY GRAHAM, Captain and A.D.C.,

Acting Governor General’ Secretary. ,

NO SUFFERING IN CAMPPoaittrely emied by these
Little Pllh V

They 'uiicve Distress fh ira Dyspepsia 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Ea ting. A pet 
fleet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drove! 
ness, BadTaste in the Mouth, Cm ited Tonga 
Pain in the Side, TORPID UVE.R. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PIN. Small vDos* 

Small Prices

From Dread Catarrh—Dr. Agnew’a -Ca
tarrhal Powder Kills the Disease Germs 
and Cures the Distressed Parts—Re
lieves in Ten Minutes.

Alf. Leblanc, of St. Jerome, Quebec, 
says he used Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal 
Powder for an acute case of catarrh in 
the head and it cured him. He has 125 
men working under him in the lumbering 
camps, and what it has done for him it 
has done for many of them. He buys it 
for camp use and pins his faith to it as 
the quickest reliever for colds in the head, 
and surest cure for catarrh.

Sold by E. C. Brown.

Substitution
the fraud of the dsgi'

See you get Carter’^

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills 1

Mrs. Watermafi—Don’t you think it is 
wrong to put brandy into mince pies?

Mr. Lykadrop—H it is good brandy, 
yes.—[Boston Transcript. . ,

CANDIDATE NAMED.
Faibfirld Notip.—Uoloa Diptric 

Ledge [of f, O. G. T., will meet at Fair 
field, St. John coanty, on December IP. 
A large end varied prorraan 20 lit the 
Tenlng hflg been prepared.

Belleville, Dec. 14.—The Conservatives 
of East Hastings nominated Mr. W. B. 
Northrop, ex-M. P., as their candidate 
for the Dominion house.

UT THIS OUTBH

IB/UeetiM. A.W. KINKY. Sa Din-Yar.Si.lt.
QcardsF Kfcfc
Motivai- $ead 6;. rilvtt for peetage. A W. KIN SALEM, Yar.N.S.
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